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Comíng Home

Oh, God, the full-faced moon is smiling at me
in his pink sþ, and I'm alive, alive (!)
and driving home to you and our new refrigerator.
A skin of snow shines on the mountain beyond Burger King
and this garden of wires and poles and lighted signs.
Oh, I want to be new: I want to be the girl I saw
last night at the mike, sex leaking from her fingertips
as they traveled down to pick at her hem.
She was younger than I've ever been with hair cropped,
ragged clothes, and face as clear as a child's.
She read as though she were in bed, eyes halfclosed,
teeth glistening, her shimmering body written
beneath her dress. She held every man in the audience
taut, and I thought of you. Now I'm coming home
dressed in my sensible coat and shoes, my purse
and a bundle of groieries beside me. When I arrive
we'll open the door of our Frigidaire
to its shining white interior, fill the butter's
little box, set eggs in their hollows, slip meats
and greens into separate drawers, and pause

in the newness of the refrigerator's light
while beside us, through the window,
the moon will lay a sheet on the kitchen floor.

- Elizabeth Tibbetts (Zach's mother)
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Mlhat are you currently
working on inside Papyrusl

Michelle Balkan - At Papyrus, I am currently working on the user interface for GPL with artist Brian Mahony,
and several of the engineers (John Wheeler, Brian Berry, and Roy Fleck). ln the past two months I have
learned how to create and edit the user interface screens in GPL with artwork that Brian Mahony has created
and the use of various Ul tools. ln learning that process I also had to learn how to use MS-DOS prompt,
ALPHA channels, HEX Numbers, and the Papyrus Font tool. And finally (yuck) l've learned to use Version
Control. We are also in the process of trying to deal with the issues that arise when dealing with localization.
ln addition to the abovè t have been attempting to document the various steps ít has taken me to learn the
whole process. (l'm writing a book!!!l!!t Not officially...it's more like just my notes, converted into something that
can be easily understood by anybody. So anything that I've missed mentioning here will probably be there-.)

lngrid Capozzoli- I'm working on Mosport, Canada for Grand Prix Legends.

Lou Catanzaro - Right now, I am working on concepts and designs for the NASCAR 3 interface.

Kasson Grooker - GPL sounds, & a consistent top-spin forehand.

Ken Driskell- Converting Tools from DOS base to WingS base. Putting up NASCAR decor.

Tom Faiano - Gearing up for NASCAR3; will mainly be doing scheduling/tracking, some Ul work, track visit
coordination, and whatever else...

Paula Gaete - I have a new position of Executive Assistant to Adam and Steve Jackson in a new office space
that I love on the Charles River side of the building. I have great neighbors! I was assigned the responsibility
of monitoring the products closet - so if you need to purchase Papyrus games - let me know. I'm aiso work-
ing on a Marketing project with Joanna for the Daytona 500 in February. I enjoy being a member of the
Workplace lmprovement Committee; we are in the process of setting up a new Library and Lounge.

Morgan Hastings - I'm working on the Brabham and Eagle car for GpL.

Dani Hendenson - Every day I work on something different. No two days are the samet

Tony Johns - This week? I'm somewhere on the project team for NROS. l've also recently done some
clandestine work with Rich and Matt on the N3 spec.

Dave Kaemmer- Primarily I've been working on the physics model for our upcoming games-now I'm
working on a portion of the collision code, so that cars can hit things and have spectacular accidents.

Erica Kohnke - l'm working on keeping up with the press requests for SODA and GNS, and building hype for
Grand Prix Legends and NASCAR Racing 3, even though it's so far away! Everyone is banging down the door
about it already. l'm working on a reviewer's guide for NROS, which is kind of a confusing concept to some of
the more mainstream press, and of course, more stickers for presskits and just plain fun. d
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: Matt Marsala - NASCAR Racing 3 & N2 Multiplayer Tradeshow

Leslie Sanders - I've been feverishly working on the licensing for Grand Prix Legends and have begun the
licensing processing for N3. l've also been working on securing a CART license and tip-toeing my way
through the dangerous minefield of securing a Formula One license. ln addition, l'm also working on building a
much-needed database for Licensing.

Ryan Smart - N2 remastering (adding NROS and patches to release version). 3Dfx patch (managing/
integrating code drops, delivering product to testing). N3, in bits and pieces.

Julie Sparks - I'm working on the textures for the driver of the GPL car, figuring out where to hang racing
stuff, and taking care of the newsletter.

Eric Tran - I am currently working on GPL (Mosport). My job is to build the track geometry.

John Valvano - Right now, just getting geared up for GPL and Reno Racer, the next two exciting adventures
that will hit testing in the short near future.

VIIhat are you currently
worldng on outside Papyrusl

Michelle Balkan - Outside of Papyrus I am learning about life with two new kittens. Their names are Bristol
and Louden. They've been gradually'un-decorating' my Christmas tree as the holiday draws near. They really
like the gold strands of beads the most. : ) ln addition to that l've been working at home handcrafting many of
my presents for Christmas this year. I started doing this in July. And l'm almost done.

lngrid Gapozzoli - The never ending renovation of a Victorian townhouse.

Lou Catanzaro - Creating "The Freaks," a series of bizarre creatures from the twisted depths of my mind's
dark places

Kasson Grooker - A splashdown CD EP that will come out in January and symbion project CD that will also
be out by January.

Jill Dolan - My course: Legal lssues in HR.

Ken Driskell- Volunteer Fridays to help preschoolers use a computer paint program

Tom Faiano - Nothing really right now; plan to take a photo class at H_ next month.

Paula Gaete - Getting ready for the Holiday Season and awaiting the two month Winter visit of my stepson.
Renovating the boy's bedroom. Also preparing for Basketballseason, going to Cub Scout meetings and
helping out with 2nd grade homework. (l need a dictionary.)n
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Morgan Hastings - Joyful iconoclasm. Praise Cheesesl

Dani Hendenson - Outside Papyrus I don't do a whole lot of anything. Outside of an occasional trip to the
video store I'm pretty boring. /

Tony Johns - I'm working on getting our new house box-free and teaching my daughter the "Winnie the
Pooh" theme song.

Dave Kaemmer - Raising three kids! My two daughters are still not too excited about racing, but l'm trying...

Erica Kohnke - I'm working on my thesis in poetry at Emerson College. lf all goes well I'll have my Master's
by June (ha ha). For the thesis, I need fifty pages of final versions of my poetry of the last four years. lt's a pain
because I have a hard time separating the good stuff from the clinkers sometimes, but my thesis advisor is
patient. I do a lot of travelling for my job and just for fun, and it's good because it keeps my mind fresh, and it's
bad because I'm never sitting in front of my Mac SE at home, working on the bookl

Matt Marsala - Beefing up my monkey collection.

Leslie Sanders - l'm gearing up for ski season and the torturous S-hour drive to Sugarloaf Mountain in Maine.
I'm also taking skating lessons at the local MDC rink.

Ryan Smart - A LARP - vampires, angst, intrigue, and really dirty secrets... that kinda stuff. Riven.

Julie Sparks - Feverishly cross-stitching, sinfully baking, laboriously cleaning, and dorkily listening to AM
1430 or my revolving Christmas oldies. Am I a geek or what? Ohl I forgot the "drinking Earl Grey" part.
Come visit my geeky Earl Grey web page at http://www.obscure.org/-dewffea/EarlGrey/EarlGrey.html.

Eric Tran - What I usually do outside of Papyrus is that I used to hang out with friends, going to see movies,
and singing karaoke with them.

John Valvano - Outside of Papyrus I am working on my new marriage. Not that marriage is something to be
worked on. (But, I do have to take the garbage out more often now.)
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Featured Artist Zachary Marong
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WINSTON CT'P 1998 SCTIEDTIIÆ

DAYlol,lA 500, D¡tlonå Beåch, tlå.
Defend¡ng Champion: Jetl Gotd0n, Chevrolet

cBs 12r15 p.m.. 200 500 teb. 7, 2 p,m.l. Feb. 15

2. F.b.22 GM GO0DYIRINCfl SmVICE PlUs 400, Ræklngham, N.C. INN l2:30 p.m, 393 400 1.017 feb. 20, 2130 p.m.

Jelf Gordon, Cherrolet

3. March I LAS VTGAS 400, lår Vegai, Nev.

Del€nd ing Championl

4. Mårch 8 PRIMESTÂn 500, Gð,

A8C Nøn 261 400 1.5 Feb. 27, T8Â

'''' M;;;üà;iä¡ôil: 'event

ABC I p.m. 325 500 1.54

Dale Ford

s.c. TSPN

ESPN

I p.m. 293 400

266.5

1.522 March 20, 2130 p.m.5. M¡rch 22 TRANSoUTH

6. March 29 f00D CllY 500, Bistol, lern.
0efend¡ngchampion: Jelf Chevrolet

7. Aprll 5

l:10 p.m.

500

0.533

t.5

March 27,3 p.m.

Âpr¡l 2, 2:30 p,m.cBs I p.n 334

tord

8, Aprll 19 Go0DY'S HEÁDACHE P0W0[R 500, M¡rllnsvllle, V¿.

ç.l9Tpi9rr.lrll.ç.9199r,.c. ¡9lr9l{......
9. Aprll 26 DIEHÂRo 500, Ála.

ÊspN

ÁBc Noon 188 500 2,66 APrll 24' 3 P.m

I p.m. 500 263 0,526 Apr¡l 17, 3 p.m.

Môrl¡n, Ford

ESPI{ ll ¿.m. 250 500 Ma, l,3 p.m.10. May 3 CAilf0RNlÀ 500, Font¿n¡, Côl¡l'

Delending Championr Jell Cordon, Chewolel

It. Mat 24

12, Mat 3l MBNA PLÂI|NUM 400, 00Yer, tÞl
Delending Chåmp¡onr ltllr.lvll f919.. ..

Chevrolel

TBs 6:15 p.m. 400 600 1.5 Mav 20' 7 p m

13. June 6 PoNTIAC ExcITEMENI 400, Rlchmord, Va.

DelendingChampion; Rusty r¡/all¿ce, tord

14. June 14 MlLLER LITE 400, Etoollyn, Mlch.

oelending Championr trn¡e kvan, tord

c8s I p,m. 200 400 June 12, 3:30 p.m.

15. June 2l P0C0N0 500, Long Pord, Pa.

ç.lilrpigri l9ll.çg.dJr,.c.¡9119191......

16. June 28

INN I p.m. 200 500 2.5 June 19,3 p,m.

sAvt MART/KRAGtN 350, Sonoma, C¡llt.
oelending Ch¿mp¡onr Mark Môrlin, ford

17, Jüly 4 PEPSI

Ford

cBs I p.m' 160 400 2.5 Jult 3, TBA

18. lllt 12 TNN 1pm. 300 3t7.4 1.058 July 10, 4 p.m,

Delending Champ¡on: Jefl Budon, Ford

19. Jult 26 TBS ¡ p,m' 200 500 2,5 JulY 24, 3 P.m.

i;ö ;öö i,i i;ü¡ô;;;.;:
BRIC(YARD 400, Sperdwar, lnd.
DefendinS Champ¡onr Ricly Rudd, totd

ABC N@n20. Âug. I

21. Âu9,9 fHE BUD AT fHE GI"EN, Watl¡ns Glen, N.Y.

911rp']9rl
Jell Gordon, Chevrolet

ESPN Ll0 p.m, 220.5 2.4590 Áug. 7, 2 p.m.

Mlch.
Madin, Ford

ESPN l2:30 p.m. 2oo 400 2 
^us.14,3 

P.m'22, Â!9. 16 DEVILBISS 400, Erooklyn,

Delend¡ng Champ¡on: Marl

Go0DY'S HËÂoÂCHE Polrt¡ 500, 8l¡slol, lenn.

Delend¡ng Champion: Dale latrett, tord

ESPN 7:30 p,m. 266,5 0.533500 Âug. 21, 5¡30 p.m.23. 
^u9,22

24. Aur.29 NEIV HAMPSHIRE Loudon, tl,H. TNN l:15 p.m. 300 3¡7.4 1.058 Aug. 27, 3:30 p,m.

Gordon, Chcvrolel

lloUNTAlN DElv S0UTHÊRll 500, oaillnslon, s.c'
Del€nding chatllpion: Jeft Gordon, Chevrolel

ESPN I p.m. 367 500 1.366 Sept. 4, 3rl5 p.m,25. Sopt. 6

26, Sept. ¡2 MIIIER 400, nlchmond, Va'

27, Sept,20 MBNÀ Go[D 400, Dover, Del.

ESPt'l 7r3O p.m. 400 300 0 750 Se¡l ll' 5130 p.m.

fNN

Defend¡ng Mark Martin, Ford

28, Sept.27 ESPN 12:30 p.m. 500 263 0.526 Sept. 25,3 p,m.

29. oct.4 UAW.GM QUALllY 500, Concotd, N.C.

Defeîd¡ng champ¡on: Dale Jarett, Ford

t8s l:10 p,m. 334 500 1.5 SeDl, 30, 7 p.m.

30. oct. 1l VllNSloN 500, Talladesá, Álå. ESPN N@n 188 500 2,66 oct. 9, 3 p,m.

Chêvrolet

31. oct. 25 TNN Noon 312 oct,23, 2r30 p.m.
DURA-IUBE 500, Arcnd¡le, Arl¡.
Delending champion: Dale J¿rett, Ford

32. NoY. I ÁcDtLco TNN l2:30 p.m. 400 1.017 oct. 30, L30 p.m.

0elending Pontiac

33. Nor. I IIAPA 500, Samplon, Ga, ESPN 12r30 p.m. 500 1.54 Nov. 6, 3 p,m.

InlØwilq, súli.t to Étslø, Clæk læ¿l l$ngs lo mftun lèlerísiØ coffig4 All lire l¡ded æ læall¡M lú ffi lqaliffi'



BUSCH SERIES 1998 SCTIEDTII.E

l. Frb. 14 tlAPÂ cBs Nún 120 300 2,5 Frb. 10, l:30 p.m.

2. feb.2l GM GOODWNENCH SENVrcE PIUS
D€fending Championr Mark Martin,

200, Rçklnghâm, N.C.
Ford

TNN I p.m. 197 200 t,0t7 Fcb. 20, I p.m.

3. feb. 28 LÂS VEGÂS 300, las Ve8¡s, NeY.

Jefl Green, Chevrolel
ESPI{ I p.m' 200 t,5 Feb. 27, fBÀ

4. M¡rch 7 SllHL 0UID00R PoIIER T00LS 300, H¡mpton, Gô. ESPN I p.m. 195 300 t.54 March 5, l:30 p.m.

5. March 15 0tl-LsoufH MoEllllY/OPnYLÂtlD 320, tlarhyllle, l!nn.
Stde Park, Chevrol€t

6. M¿rch 2l DIAMoND HlLL PtYlYooD 200, fhrl¡ndon, S.c.

Defend¡ng Champlonr Randy LaJole, Chev¡olet

rNN

ESPTI

T8A

¡ p.m.

320 r90.7 0.596

t47 200 1.366

March 13, IBA

M.rch 20, 2130 p.m.

7. M¡rcñ 28 M00RE S SiIACKS 250, 8il3lol, Ien¡.
Jefl Surton, Ford

ÊSPN 2 p.m. 250 133.25 0,533 M¡rch 27, 4 p,m,

8. 
^pill 

4 cBs I P.m. 200 300 ¡.5 Âprll 2, l¡30 p.m.

9. tprll l¡ GÁLÂX1 ¡0005 300, filclory, N.C,
Dicl frickle,Chevrolet

INN I p.m. 300 108.9 0.363 Aprll 10, t p.m.

10. 
^pll 

25 BUSCH SERIES 300, Tålladegå, Ala,
Defend¡ng Champ¡onr MaÌk Mâd¡n, Ford

ESPN N@n ll3 300 2.66 Apll 23, 3 p.m,

ll. M¡r 9 Ulllf[D STÂÌES CELtUtAR 200, Loudon, l{.H. TNN Ll5 p.m. 200 211.6 1.058 M¡y 8, 2 p,m.

91Llti:T.lli.!: Chevrolet

12. Ma, 17 CoRESfÂlES 200, N.arclh, P¡.
DefendingChampionr tlliott Sâdler, Chevrolet

ISPN I p.m 200 Mat 16, 2 p.m.

13. Mat 23 CÂR0UEST AUTo PARIS 300, Concord, N.C. r8s I p.m. 200 t.5 Môt21,3 p,m.

9PTPI:rl Joe Nemechek, Chevfolet

14. Mar 30 MBNA PtÂTlNuM 200, oorer, fhl. TNN hl0 p.m. 200 Mât 29, 2r¡5 p.n.
0€fending Ch¿mpionl Ielll Labonle, Ponliac

15. June 5 HARoEE'S 250, vô.

Marlr Ford

ESPN 7:40 p.m. 187.5 lunc 4, 3 p.m.

16. Jun. l4 T8Á, toünl¿¡n, Colo.
Defending Ch¿mpion: ln¿ußural Busch Seri6 event

184 TBA IBA TBA 1.5 TBÁ

17. June 28 LYSoL 200, lv¡lkln¡ Glen, N.Y. TNN I p.m. 200 2,45 June 27, 2 p.m.

Chevrolet

Jul, 5 Dlt[ÁRD 250, VJelt Alll!, lTls. lNN 1 p'm. 250 250 Julr 4, ll a.m.
l-aJoie, Cherolet

t8.

ió;

io.

iil

Jul, l¡ MYRTtt BtÂCH 250, Mydl! Boach, S.C.

Þlend¡ng champ¡onr Ell¡ott sadler, chevrolet

INN I p.m. 250 134.5 0.538 Julr 10, tp.;:

Jul, 19 KtNlIo0D HoMt & CAR ÀUDlo 300, fontana, cal¡|,
fodd Bodine, Pont¡âc

ESPI{ 3 p.m. 150 300 Jul, 17, ¡oon

July 25 SoUTH goSToN 300, Soülh Boston, V¡.
Defending Champion: Randy Lajo¡e, Chevrclel

TNI{ I p.m. 300 t20 0.4 July 25, 4:30 p.m.

22, Julr 3l KRoGER 200, Clermont, lnd.

Delending Championr Randy LaJoie, Chevrolel

ESPI{ I p.m. 200 137,2 0.686 July 30, 5145 p,n.

23. Aü8. 15 BUSCH SERIES 200, Broolltn, Mlch.

Steve Park, Chevrolet

ESPlI 2 o.ñ. 100 200 Aus. 13, 3:30 p.m.

24, Âut.2l [00D CllY 250, 8ilstol, lenn.
0efendinE Championr Jlmmy Spencer, chewolel

ESP}I 7:30 p.m.. 250 ¡33,25 0.533 Aug.2l,6 p.n.

21. Sêpl. 5 DURA-|UBE 200, Dailhdon, S.C.
Delending Champion¡ Jeff Budo0, tord

ESPI{ 1P.m. t47 200 1.366 Sept. 4, 2 p.m.

26. Sept. ll AUToLllE PUIIINUM 250, Rlchmond, V¡.
Steve Park, chevrolel

ESPN 7¡40 p.m. 250 t87.5 0.75 Sept. 10, 3 p.m.

21. Sept. 19 MBNA GoLD 200, Dorrr, D.l.
Defending Champion: Joe Chevrolet

INN Ll0 p.m, 200 200 Sepl. 18, 2:15 p.n.

28. oct. 3 ALL PRo EUMPER T0 Et MPER 300, Concord, N.C. TBS I p.m. 200 300 1.5 oct. l,3 p.m.

Defending

29. oct ¡7 GATE¡l^l 250, M¡dlson, lll, cBs Nmn 200 250 1.25 oct. 16, 2 p.m.

Elliott Sadler, Chevrolet

30. 0.1 31 ÂCDELCo 200, [æl(lngh.m, N.c.
Defend¡ng Championr Mark Mart¡n, Ford

TNN 2 p.n' ¡97 200 t.017 ocl. 30, I p.m.

31. Nov. ¡5 IIFFI IUBE MIAMI 300, Home3lead, tla.
Delend¡ngChamp¡on: Jæ N€mechel, Chevrolel

cBs l2r¡5 p.m. 200 300 t,5 Nov. 13, 3 p.m.

lnlûÊt¡û subr*l to H1!¡Ø, üeck hcal l¡sli¡gs lo ñfrm þ'/€{y'lsin Mge AI AM l¡dfd æ bal t¡rc lû æe /,ftldß,



Another l(oman on lhe Ipswich Rive4 August 1996

I cannot tell you
I have chosen names for our children,
while you are still leaving another \iloman.

I want to pull my foot in,
dripping with cold stream water,
turn around in the boat,

and tell you
something good about me.

I'm careful to notice
what you are watching
from beneath the brim of your hat.

I try hard
to see it as you do:
A great blue heron takes flight,
springs from the shore,

spreads her wings wider than the stream.

Her toes point at us,

as she heads toward more secluded fishing pools.

Are you thinking abòut the escape you are making,
or the tiny grey feathers on the heron's long neck?

Although we laugh,
make up names for the shiny insects
that bobble on the surface of the stream:
Silver Buttons, Dancing Eyeballs,
I cannot wrap my arms around your neck.
You are still in this process

of leaving another woman.

"On the Thames - A Heron" by James Tissot

Stiffreeds tilt
and bright red blooms
wave from the banks,
We sing songs we are just making up.
You show me the double shadow
trees cast on both the water
and on the deep gold belly of the stream.
I wish I could slide under this water,
between the shadows,
become just as beautiful to you,

Your eyes flicker blue and green

across the bright surface of the water,
to the heron,
head-cocked, from her new perch behind the reeds.
Your bare feet settle against the metal of the canoe,
your knees turn red from the sun.

Insects thrill to the late afternoon glow.
A dragonfly lands on your bare shoulder.
She is made of teal-colored foil,
and considers your skin for a long moment
before pushing off
with legs made of black thread,
she returns to shore,
leaving a quiet dragonfly word in your ear.

- Erica Kohnke
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If you could have
for Christmas (or wh
holiday you celebrate
would it bel

a

atever
what) )

Michelle Balkan - Sing & Snore Ernie, of courset : )

lngrid Capozzoli - A trip to ltaly.

Lou Gatanzaro - World peace and understanding, spiritual enlightenment, a perfect synergetic relationship
between humankind and nature, and to join Dale Earnhardt in a shot of Tennessee whiskey.

Kasson Grooker - A consistent top-spin forehand.

Jill Dolan - World peace.

Ken Driskell - Three happy kids. And maybe some quiet time for the parents.

Tom Faiano - Just to be with my family and friends....

Paula Gaete - Health, happiness, peace and prosperity for all my family and friends.

Morgan Hastings - I want a Red Ryder BB gun with a compass in the stock and a thing that tells time.

Dani Henderson - Outside of world peace, and everyone having a roof over their head and food in their
bellies, and all that humanitarian stuff, I want a pair of blue Doc Martins.

Tony Johns - I'd have Lawrence Phillips put in jail instead of on the Miami roster; I'd miraculously triple the
memory budget for N3; I'd do something so unique and helpful at Papyrus that I'd be awarded a ceremonial
can of pudding; I'd wish for all talk shows to go away (except Rosie... she's gooff but harmless); and I'd wish
peace and joy for everyone.

Dave Kaemmer- A full season of racing with Skip Barber! (With no hospital visits.)

Erica Kohnke - A massive computer to replace my ailing Mac SE, so I could goof off at home as well as at
work. Oh, and a date with Steve Park.

Matt Marsala - An accurate schedule.

Leslie Sanders - Corny but true - that my entire family could celebrate Christmas together. . .although a new
pair of skis (the modified super-cuts please) would help ease the pain of not having my family together.

Ryan Smart - 5 extra hours in the day where I feel energetic enough to spend time on my hobbies.

Julie Sparks - Enough money to create a totally kickin' Bed & Breakfast someplace in the country.

i
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Eric Tran - lf I could have anything for Christmas, I would love to go visit my family in Houston because I have
not seen them for a long time.

John Valvano - Two movies - Endless Summer and Endless Summer ll. I could always use another surf
board or two. HMMM... a hood and boots for my wet-suit so I can surf during winter... that would hold me for
the year....

Lycanthrope

The twining of night is around us, my love.
Opulence shines like so many heady philtres,
digging under our muscles with fresh clean nails.
I rest my hand on your head like a web.
You have shown yourself to be my bird.
My dragon. My flying beast.

I do not know what this means.
I can tell you only that when your anns
pull mine about you from behind there is
a hint of something more deep, some song
that embraces the bestial moon and the
frenzied squabbling of blue-gray wings.

This is us.

I rest my hand on your head like a web,
and you acknowledge this movement with an
equally simple tiny shift - the slight
ripple of a shoulder, the remote brush of
cloth from the sleeve ofyour shirt.

I ask you where have all the angels gone

and you tell me stories of sailing silver
sky-frames over seas of mist. My fingers
press into your scalp with intuitive precision.
You speak of dashing between gatherings of
water droplets, perching in virtual treetops,
lowering your great scaled head to set one
magnificent bejeweled eye on lightening fields below

There is a name for what passes between us,
what is unseen and moves as a cat between spaces.
I release my hand. I lay the tip of the shortest
finger lightly, so lightly, in the center of your hair.
The twining of night is inside us, love,
and you have shown yourself to be my beast.

And I do not know what this means.

Featured Artist: Zachary Marong
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By Morgan Hastings

Hello, my name is Gustav,
(well, my full name is Gustav D'chien, but I decided that I should introduce myself on a first name basis

(l really shouldn't say my name, after all I'm not the subject of this story
(l think this might be a slight inferiori$ complex.)

I'm not even in this story
(which makes me mad, because lwanted to tella story about me

(this might be a slight ego problem.).)
instead the writer wrote about something else that has nothing to do about me

(ltold John
(John

(his whole name is John Gregory Alston.)
is the writer of this story

(that I haven't started yet
(actually, the story has already been written, ljust have to finish what I'm saying.).).)

to put me in a story and he even said he would
(what gets me is when people say they'll do something and they forget about it later

(although, some people don't do this
(like me

(actually, I shouldn't talk about myself. I should be more modest
(in other words, I shouldn't sound so egotistical.).).)

but a lot of people do.).
John

(the writer I was talking about before)
does this allthe time

(well, not allthe time-just a lot.).)
but he disappointed me

(l don't think I should be too disappointed, since it's not my job to write stories, it's John's job
(along with a few other people)

to do these stories.)
,, and maybe the next one he does, he can put me in it

(oh, no!what if he doesn't make me look good?
(pardon me, lworry a lot.)

so maybe I should drop the idea of having me in a story
(come to think of it, John has been known to write very strange stories

(in fact, one of them was really short
(this might be one, but I still don't know yet

(don'tworry
(like me).

I'll finish this soon.).)
and some of them are very obscure

(not to be confused with obtuse or acute.).).).).
but it really doesn't matter.)

this is rather an informal setting
(unless you were reading this at a high society tea party

(l hate those things.).).
I
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I speaking of names, I think they're quite important

(l used to forget names allthe time
(l stilldo

(l did get a memory enhancing book to help me, though.).).)
so if you are ready, we can start the story now.).

and this is a story about Sparþ the dog:

Sparky was a happy dog.
Sparky was.
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Fror^ the Front Lines of

Porenthood
By Tony Johns

They said parenting would be frightening. I never really gave it much thought; being the youngest
child not only of my immediate family but also of my extended one, I had very little exposure to small children
and babies. So when my wife and I becamé parents just over a year ago, I was unprepared for just about
everything.

But you know, things went all right for almost a year. Amanda was a very quiet child, not colioky or
fussy. For the first few months, she didn't move too much. She just lay there on the floor or in her chair,
basically inert, almost as if she were allowing me to get my bearings and get used to having her around. At
the proper times, she emitted,cute noises and made funny faces. I call this the infant survival instinct - not
only does it remind you that they're there in those first quiet months, but it helps defuse frustration in later
months when things get broken and parents become frazzled.

At about the nine to ten month mark, however, things started to change. Fast. Now, l'm no con-
spiracy theorist, but I'm fairly certain that changes like the ones that overcame Amanda are not simply a
matter of growing up. No, my wife and I are solidly convinced that Amanda is now possessed by some sort of
second personality. A personality so volatile, so unpredictable, that it keeps us in mortal fear just about all the
time.

We call her DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom.
Okay, so this sounds silly to you. I can imagine how the uninitiated might get a few grins out of this.

But DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, is no fantasy. And if you spent as much time around our daughter as my
wife and I do, you'd get the picture pretty quickly, Let me give you just a few examples of how my wife and I

discovered that DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, had taken up residence in our previously quiet and unassum-
ing child.

ln the pre-DestrucTor days, Amanda's range of motion was limited to rolling around on the floor and
maybe some docile crawling. DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, changed allthat. Now, when you are following
her around, she will occasionally prop herself up on her hands and feet and start moving in a kind of weird
crab-like way. And the thing of it is, she's fasf. She can be crawling slowly one moment, and the next be
down the hallway, into the bathroom, and grabbing toilet paper off the roll (DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, is a
connoisseur of fine toiletries) before you've had a chance to say, "Uh, wait..." And don't get me started on
walking, either. There she'll be, sitting and playing with a toy block, and in the next fraction of a second she'll
be across the room, pulling electrical cords from outlets, shaking end tables until all sorts of stuff falls off of
them, and gleefully running into all sorts of obstacles. We're pretty sure DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, has
mastered teleportation as well, because one moment she'll be in one part of the house, and the next she could
be four rooms away.

Speaking of toy blocks, DestrucTor has kinetic powers. That's the only way I can describe it. How
else can you explain the fact that I can spend twenty minutes cleaning up our front room, putting away the
multitude of toys that inhabit our house (l've deduced that grandparents give all those toys to grândchildren in
order to exact revenge on us. Their favorite torture implement seems to be electronic musical toys with extra-
long-life batteries.), turn my back for a second or two, and turn around to find the floor completely littered with
toys again? No human influence can wreak so much havoc so quickly. The same magical force has impacted
our Tupperware lids, bowls, and dishes in the kitchen, as well as phone books, important mail, and other
household items too numerous to mention. And don't get me started on her meals - let's just say our carpet
is a food graveyard. i1
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I Oh yes, it's all the work of DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom.
Flailing is another of DestrucTo/s tools for parental torture. \A/hereas a few months ago we could feed

Amanda her bottle with no resistance, today's DestrucTor-induced moods see her throwing evèry arm, leg,
joint, and muscle into a frenzy during feedings. Her face turns beet red, her torso stiffens and wiggles alter-
nately, and those flailing limbs are magnetically drawn to every nerve center on my body, resulting in not a few
bruises and significant pain. And the accompanying banshee wailwould strike fear into the most calloused of
souls.

Now, if my wife and I had time to rest after a day of struggling with DestrucTor, it might not be so bad.
But lately, DestrucTor has been wreaking a strange form of late-night mind control on us. .Using a keening call
reminiscent of the Siren song that nearly lured Odysseus onto the rocks (l'm sure that DestrucTor has to be _

related in some way to Greek mythology.), she lures us out oi our beds ahd disturbs our slumber; but once we
shuffle into her room, the wail has suddenly stopped, and we find her fast asleep ín her crib. So we shuffle 

-

back, makíng the obligatoryþotty stop, and are nearly asleep when the siren song starts up again. On a good
night, this only happens about three or four times.

Probably the worst afflictions imposêd on us-þy DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, are the variety of
secretions our daughter now emits. And I'm not just talking the stuff in the diapers, either. We're talking drool
that is akin to super-glue. \A/herever it goes, it aòts as an adhesive to bond food and other materials to the
skin. \A/hen mixed with a runny nose... well, discretion is the better part of valor in this case. Suffice it to say
that the description includes the word, "Hyaaauuuuurrrgh..."

Fortunately for my wife and me, DestrucTor, Harbinger of.Doom, is but a temporary resident in my
daughter's body. Eventually, say after about another year or two, DestrucTor will seek out another poor infant
to take over. And from all reports, our daughter will again become the sweet, wonderful child we once knew.
We can only grit our teeth and hope that we can survive. After all, once DestrucTor, Harbinger of Doom, gjoes

on to new territory, we'll at last have peace.
At least untilthe arrivalof The lntimidating Hormon-A-Tron.

e

Featured Artist: Zachary Marong
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